Abstract: Generally considered as the timely adaptation of ontologies to the changing requirements, ontology evolution is becoming more and more crucial as ontologies being widely used in different fields. In this paper, we intend to address the problem of evolving ontologies with less manual case-based reasoning using an automatic selection mechanism. We present an Automatic Ontology Evolution Strategy Selecting (AOESS) framework that could use an automatic way to perform the evolution. A Minimal Change Impact algorithm which can be used in the framework is also proposed. The method is shown effective through a case study.
Introduction
Generally accepted as a timely adaptation of an ontology to changed requirement, ontology evolution is identified as a six-phase evolution process in [1] . Of the six phases, semantics of change phase is the core phase of the evolution. Lots of researchers have studied on semantics of change, and proposed many approaches. However, most of them rely on human participation during ontology evolution, which need ontology engineers to be both domain and ontology experts, and is error prone due to the complicated ontology structure. Therefore, the main gap that remains to be resolved is the automation of the process.
In this paper, we propose a general framework called AOESS (Automatic Ontology Evolution Strategy Selecting) based on automatic selection mechanism in order to model the evolution process. An algorithm for automatic selecting is presented as well to apply in the AOESS framework.
State of the Art
At the beginning of ontology evolution researching, researchers learned a lot from the object-oriented database schema evolution and versioning research such as [2] [3] [4] . Noy et al. [5] studied the differences and similarities of ontology evolution and schema evolution, compared ontologies with database schemas outlining their differences and these differences" impact. They argued that, in theory, many issues in ontology evolution are exactly the same as the issues in schema evolution. Stojanovic et al. [1] proposed an approach to handle ontology evolution. They identified the six phases of ontology evolution which are widely accepted. They proposed a method that using evolution strategies when need to determine by the ontology engineer (either directly or indirectly) which side-effects of changes to take. This approach is applied in KAON and OntoStudio (formerly OntoEdit).
Haase et al. [6] also used the concept of strategies of resolution based on the constraints of OWL-Lite for the detection and the resolution of inconsistencies in OWL ontologies. However, the resolution of inconsistencies still need ontologist to choose the most suitable solutions. An alternative, novel approach that is constantly gaining ground in the area, uses belief change [7] techniques to handle ontology evolution. Flouris et al. [8] presented some ideas in this research direction.
Also, in [9] the authors proposed a specific ontology evolution algorithm using belief change for RDF/S ontologies.
There are also lots of tools that aid the ontology evolution process. Some of these tools are simply ontology editors, like Proté gé [10] , which is one of the most popular tools for ontology design and creation but is often also used for ontology evolution and management. Lately, the functionality of Proté gé has been enhanced [11] so as to support ontology evolution.
However, it has only one built-in strategy when there are several ways to keep the inconsistency after a change. Another ontology editor often used for ontology evolution is OilEd. It is rather restrictive in the sense that it disallows any change that would cause some inconsistency in the ontology, so it supports less update operations than Proté gé . KAON and OntoStudio (formerly OntoEdit) are examples of more specialized ontology evolution tools, where the user can set pre-defined evolution strategies that control how side-effects will be determined, thus allowing the tool to perform some changes automatically. OntoStudio provides more options for parameterization, but uses a more restricted model and supports fewer operations than KAON. Unfortunately, they need ontology engineer to pre-define all the strategies or choose the strategy manually when encounter an evolution strategy decision point.
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Background and Related Definitions
First we give a more general definition that can apply to most of scenarios, regardless of the language in which ontologies are expressed. Definition 1 A structural of ontology model is a 6-tuple:
O := (C, P, H c , H p , I, K), where C is a set of concepts; P is a set of properties, which can be subdivided into relations (R) and attributes (A), where relations means the properties between concepts, and attributes means the properties between concepts and literal values; H c ⊆ C × C is an acyclic relation called concept hierarchy, which describes the inheritance relation of concepts; similarly H p ⊆ P × P is an acyclic relation called property hierarchy, which describes the inheritance relation of properties; I is a set of instances; and K is a set of ontological axioms and constraints, which specify the intended interpretation of the defined terms in a given domain and define the rules ontology must observe.
An example of ontology is shown in Fig. 1 . The ontology model illustrates a book ontology, which contains the concepts such as "Essay", "Author", and a set of properties between them (e.g. "translate", "hasNationality", etc.). Concepts and properties are arranged in a hierarchy, for example, "Translator" is a child of concept "Person". Instances of the ontology concepts are shown in the dashed ellipse as well as properties between the concepts. For example, "War and Peace" is an instance of the concept "Novel". Similarly, "Leo Tolstoy" is an instance of "Author", which is the domain of property "writes" related to "War of Peace". Note that the concept "Person" has two attributes "hasNationality" and "hasGender" with no property range, while the instance "Leo Tolstoy" has the two attributes with range "Russian" and "Male" respectively.
In order to ensure the logical integrity of ontology, the ontology consistency conception has been presented. The consistency of ontology is defined in terms of consistency conditions that the ontology must satisfy, and make sure that none of the facts deducible from the consistency model contradicts mutually and guarantee the security of depended ontology and applications. Considering we only discuss evolution of single ontology in this paper, we define the ontology consistency for single ontology as follows adopted 
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Since ontology evolution is realized by means of applying ontology changes, a possible set of changes has to be defined. A definition of these changes is given as: An ontology change Ch is a total mapping between ontologies, i.e. O" = Ch(O), where O is ontology before the change while O" is after. Here we use another formal and detailed structure representation of ontology changes: Definition 3 An ontology change Ch is a 4-tuple:
Ch := (name, args, preconditions, postconditions), where name is the identifier of the change, args is a list of one or more change arguments, preconditions comprise a set of assertions that must be true to be able to apply the change, and postconditions comprise a set of assertions that must be true after applying a change.
In order to simplify the notation of changes, in the rest of this paper we also use the following simplified syntax: name (args, preconditions, postconditions) . Moreover, we simply use name(args) to denote a change when no confusion is caused, e.g. RemoveConcept(C). For more details of the above ontology change definition, please refer to [12] .
Note that in definition we adopted, the ontology O' after the change Ch may not be consistent. Resolving the inconsistencies leads us to another key content of ontology evolution. Definition 4 Given an ontology O and a request for a change Ch, ontology evolution is a process defined as: (1,n) and Ch i is a derived change; O' = Ch n-1 (O n-1 ) is a consistent ontology, which is the final evolution result of the evolution OE(O, Ch).
Evolution Process
The six-phase ontology evolution process presented in [1] is widely accepted in the literature. In our work we cope with the evolution of single ontology, as a result we simplify the process to a three-phase one for our ontology evolution model. Fig. 2 illustrates the evolution process.
The ontology evolution process starts with an old ontology when requests for changes are captured and represented formally and explicitly as one or more ontology changes in the capturing phase. Note that if the requested change is a complex change, it will be decomposed to a sequence of several elementary changes and sent to next phase in sequence. Then the resolution phase prevents inconsistencies by computing additional changes that guarantee the transition of the ontology into another consistent state. During the implementation phase all required and derived changes are applied to the ontology and related instances. This phase contains validation of realized changes, which may uncover further problems and induce new changes to obtain the model consistency or to satisfy users" expectations, thus the process model has a cyclic structure. Of the three phases, the resolution phase is the most crucial step, because during this phase the direct and indirect changes caused by a given change request are determined. However, this is not an easy task, because every change may cause other changes, which will cause additional changes over and over. The more complex the ontology is, the more complicated this process will be. What is more, there may be several ways to resolve a change, i.e. a change may cause different combinations of changes which all satisfy the consistency requirements. User needs to choose which way to be performed when encounter the situation, or pre-define them (evolution strategies) in the system. In order to reduce the human involvement of the evolution process, in Section 3, we will propose an approach to select the strategies automatically using a minimal change impact algorithm.
According to the evolution process presented above, we present an evolution framework called AOESS in which the process above could be applied and automation of evolution strategy selecting would be realized. In the rest of the section, we will introduce the framework. Fig. 3 shows the architecture of the Automatic Ontology Evolution Strategy Selecting framework (AOESS) based on the evolution process presented above. This system consists of 3 main components: capturing, resolution, and implementation, which corresponds to the three phases of the evolution process respectively.
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Capturing module receives the request for a change from the user or captures the need of changes from the ontology structure due to its existing inconsistencies. Based on captured change requirements, changes are represented formally and explicitly and passed to the next module in a queue.
Resolution module consists of two components: dependence analyzing and decision making. When a change request arrives the resolution part, it will first enter the dependence analyzing component, where all possible combinations of directly derived changes are figured out based on the ontology structure and constrains defined. However, only one decision is made at each decision point by the decision making part. The two parts recursively processed the derived changes until no more additional changes are caused according to the algorithm we will introduce later in Section 3. After this, an evolution strategy that contains every decision at each decision point is made up. We define evolution strategy formally as follows. Definition 5 Given an ontology O and a request for a change Ch, an evolution strategy Es is a 3-tuple:
, where n denotes the number of decision point that made during the evolution process; d i is a change decision made in every decision point sequentially, where i∈ [1, n] ; each d i relates to a Ch i , which is a change that must be applied if decision d i is made; application of Ch j leads to an inconsistent ontology where n > 1 and j∈ [1,n-1] , while application of Ch n leads to an consistent ontology.
Finally, the requested change and derived changes in the form of evolution strategy are sent to implementation module, where all these changes are applied to the ontology.
Notice that the ontology state after the implementation should be consistent in theory; however, in practice there may be new inconsistencies due to the synchronization problem of ontology structure and changing constraints. Thus, it is necessary to capture the inconsistencies again, which may cause another new evolution process.
Approach and Algorithm
As is seen from Fig. 3 , evolution strategy selecting is a crucial step of the ontology evolution process. The approach that selects the strategy in real time by an ontology engineer when a selection of strategy is needed meets the need of user best. However, in practical, manual case-based reasoning is highly tedious, error-prone and gives no formal guarantee that the cases and options considered are exhaustive, which is especially obvious when the ontology is of large scale and has complicated structure. The approach that sets the strategies before evolution process as arguments, which is a semi-automatic way, makes the process smoother and reduces the human involvement. However, the nature of the selection mechanisms cannot guarantee that the selections that are made for different operations exhibit a faithful overall behavior [9] , thus it is inflexible. In this section, we provide an approach that selects the strategy in a completely automatic way using a Minimal Change Impact (MCI) algorithm.
We first describe the problem using an example shown in Fig. 4 . Fig. 4(a) shows a simple ontology structure, where A, B, C, D, E and F are concepts, R is a property whose domain is B and range is D, S is a property whose domain is F and range is E. Consider the scenario that concept D is required to be removed, i.e. change RemoveConcept(D) is requested. First the dependence analyzing part of the algorithm analyzes the dependence of the required change. Directly deleting concept D will leave subconcept F no parent and property R no range, which are inconsistencies that we should cope with. Thus the dependent changes should be changes that related to subconcept F and property R. Moreover, the additional dependent changes combinations could be determined as different evolution strategies. Fig. 4(b) shows one strategy that delete all concepts and properties related to the concept requested to be removed, i.e.
RemoveProperty(R),
RemoveConcept(F) and RemoveProperty(S) are requested as additional changes. Fig. 4(c) shows a strategy that preserve the subconcept of the concept requested to be removed, connect it to its parent concept, and propagate the properties of it if necessary, i.e. ChangeParentOf(F, D, C) and SetRange(R, F) are the additional changes. There is also a strategy shown in Fig. 4(d) , where the subconcept is preserved and reconnected to the root, i.e. ChangeParentOf(F, D, A) and SetRange(R, F). Note that in our example the directly derived changes do not bring new changes, however, in practice ontology may be much more complicate than the example and the situation may be quite different.
From the example shown above, it is easy to know that there are two key problems needed to be solved: (1) how to determine the dependent changes as well as whether applying a change brings a decision point, and (2) how to choose the decisions at each decision point. In the following part of the section we will present an approach to solve them.
For the first problem, we define all elementary changes, all possible directly derived changes of each elementary change (see Table 1 ) and all decision options in different situations (see Table 2 ), which is inferred from constraints listed in Section 2. Note that the two tables do not cover all the changes, but according to [13] , all changes can always be defined as series of elementary changes. All composite operations as far as our knowledge can be decomposed to elementary changes covered in the two tables. These can be referenced to resolve the dependency problem. Consider Ch is the requested elementary change. First, Ch is looked up in Table 2 ; If Ch does not exist in Table 2 , it can be apply to the ontology directly and will cause no inconsistency, else the dependency analyzing module analyzes which situation combination that described in Table 2 the ontology fits to if Ch had been applied. Each situation combination is a decision point and has several decision combinations which corresponds to different directly derived changes, each of which will be applied the algorithm above recursively until no more derived change is caused. After applying this, several sequences of decisions, each of which contains a set of derived changes, are generated and become evolution strategies of change Ch. 3 AddParentOf(C, C0) Add an inheritance relation from concept C to C0 5 1 4 RemoveParentOf(C, C0) Remove the inheritance relation from concept C to C0 2, 3 1 5 ChangeParentOf(C, C0, C1) Change parent of concept C from C0 to C1 5 1
6 AddProperty(P, P0, C1, C2) Add property P, set property P0 as parent, C1 as domain and C2 as range 8, 11, 12 1.5
7 RemoveProperty(P) Remove property P 7, 10 2 8 AddParentOf(P, P0) Add an inheritance relation from property P to P0 10 1
9 RemoveParentOf(P, P0) Remove the inheritance relation from property P to P0 1 10 ChangeParentOf(P, P0, P1) Change parent of property P from P0 to P1 10 1
11 SetDomain(P, C1) Set concept C1 as domain of property P 9 1
12 SetRange(P, C2) Set concept C2 as range of property P 9 1
13 AddInstance(I, C) Add I as an instance of concept C 15 1.5
14 RemoveInstance(I) Remove instance I 2 15 SetInstanceOf(I, C) Set I as an instance of concept C and remove it from the former concept 1 Orphaned concept is deleted Orphaned concept is reconnected to parent of C0 Orphaned concept is reconnected to the root concept 5 ChangeParentOf(C, C0, C1) A cycle is induced in the concept hierarchy because of C used to be an ancestor of C0
Remove the inheritance relation from each subconcept of C to C, and reattach to C0
6 AddProperty(P, P0, C1, C2) Property P is added as a subproperty of P0, C1 as domain, C2 as range Add property P0 as parent of P, set C1 as domain and C2 as range 7 RemoveProperty(P) Subproperty of P becomes no parent
Remove the subproperty Reconnect the subproperty to parent of P The subproperty is left alone 8 AddParentOf(P, P0) A cycle is induced in the property hierarchy because of P used to be an ancestor of P0
Remove the inheritance relation from each subproperty of P to P, and reattach to the original parent of P 10 ChangeParentOf(P, P0, P1) A cycle is induced in the property hierarchy because of P used to be an ancestor of P0
Remove the inheritance relation from each subproperty of P to P, and reattach to P0
11 SetDomain(P, C1) Domain of P is no more included in the domain set of P's ancestor Remove the inheritance relation from P to its parent 12 SetRange(P, C2) Range of P is no more included in the range set of P's ancestor Remove the inheritance relation from P to its parent 13 AddInstance(I, C) I is already an instance of another concept C1 Reset I as an instance of concept C
For the second problem, we give a minimal change based algorithm inspired by the belief revision literature [7] . Like database, usually ontology is not anticipated to perform too many changes, so that losses of information could be made small. Hence, when we need to apply changes to an ontology, we would like to make a minimal change, while maintaining the consistency at the same time. However, different changes have different ability to impact on ontology information. For example, to remove a concept has a more significant impact on the ontology knowledge system than to add a property. In order to distinguish and quantify the impact ability of different changes, we induced the concept impact factor, denoted as f changeName , which is a number representing the level of impact ability of a change. Changes with higher impact factors deemed to have more ability than those with lower ones. Table 1 shows the impact factor of each elementary change we defined. Note that they need not to be exactly the same as shown in the table. Instead, they can be predefined and adjusted according to the ontology environment. In order to represent the impact, the following notion is introduced: Definition 6 Impact(ES) is an index of the impact of applying the evolution strategy Es to the ontology, which is defined as follows:
⋅ ℎ , where each Ch i is an elementary change type that needed to perform in evolution strategy Es, and i = 1, … , m (see Table 1 , m currently equals to 15); ℎ denotes the number of change type Ch i ; ℎ denotes the impact factor of change type Ch i . According to the idea presented above, we apply the MCI algorithm to the decision making part. When a decision out of several decision options is needed to be made, the decision making part computes impact of every strategy starting with each decision, and then choose the minimal one. Note that only compute the impact of the single change contained in a decision option and choose the smallest one could not ensure the chosen decision has the smallest impact on the entire ontology, because the smaller impact value change may derive more and greater impact value changes. Thus the algorithm needs to call itself recursively at each decision point until change contained in the decision does not cause other changes.
The pseudo code of the algorithm that solves the two problems using minimal change method is illustrated in Table 3 . Due to the space limitation, the details of the procedure ComputeImpactOf() in Tables 3 is omitted.
Case Study
We take Wine ontology as experiment data to validate our approach. Wine is an official demonstration ontology project including in Proté gé and originally created by W3C, which describes wines, foods, wineries and their relationships. To see the details of the ontology structure, please refer to the example in Proté gé including files.
We constructed an independent prototype program to simulate the result of applying our algorithm, which could also receive manual decisions and make random decisions at decision points to simulate manual decisions. We separately applied the change "RemoveConcept(Consumable_thing)" and "RemoveParentOf(Wine, Drink)" as requests to the ontology. Then the decisions made and the overall impact value to the ontology of automatic approach and manual approach are recorded. The result is shown in Table 4 .
Change 1 and Change 2 in Table 4 represent "RemoveConcept(Consumable_thing)" and "RemoveParentOf(Wine, Drink)" respectively. Automatic column represents results of applying our automatic selection algorithm; Manual A represents that at each decision point conduct the same decision as the automatic way performed (that is the evolution result would be the same as the automatic way); while SituationSet -a set that contains situations caused by applying Ch according to R (see Table 2 Manual B represents the average result of running 10 times the manually selecting method, each of which is actually selected by the simulation application randomly at the decision points to simulate the manual selecting process. Results are shown in the intersection following the format "times of human involvement to act a selection / the overall impact value applying the change and all its derived changes". From the table we can see that using automatic approach we proposed can significantly reduce the human involvement during the evolution process. The automatic approach also has the least impact value on the ontology thus makes the information loss minimal. On the contrary, using randomly manual way both decisions and impact are much greater than using the automatic way. Notice that using manual way may have the result close to the automatic way if decisions happen to be made like the automatic way makes (column Manual A). However, in practice it is difficult to know how to make choice can have the minimal impact using the manual decision way. Therefore, the experiment result shows the superiority of our method compared to the manually selecting strategy method.
However, no doubt that manually selecting strategy has the most powerful controllability to the direction of the evolvement, which relies on the expense of efficiency. Instead, our method gives more focus on the efficiency and automation. In spite of this, example above shows that the evolution result of our method is believable and rational.
Conclusion
In this paper, we addressed several problems of automatic ontology evolution. We first presented a framework called AOESS based on the evolution process so that we can use our approach to solve the problems. Then we presented a method to select strategies automatically using a minimal change impact idea, and implemented it as the MCI algorithm presented followed. Finally in Section 4, we showed the fact that our method can reduce the manual case-based reasoning and human involvement so can improve the automation of ontology evolution process significantly with an example.
